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I Public International Law
Treaties - Taxation - Canada - United Kingdom Convention -
Tax Review Board
Fletcher v. M.N.R. (i977), 77 D.T.C. 185.
Article 9 (3) of the Convention takes precedence over the provi-
sions of the Income Tax Act.
Treaty - Taxation - Canada - France Convention, Article II,
para VII - Non-Resident Withholding Tax on Pension Benefit-
Federal Court, Trial Division
R. v. Cruickshank (x977), 77 D.T.C. 5226.
Treaties - Warsaw Convention - Hague Protocol - Carriage by
Air - Limitation of Liability - Notice Printed on Airline Ticket
Not Large Enough - Supreme Court of Canada on appeal from
Quebec
Montreal Trust Co. v. Can. Pac. Airlines Ltd. (1976), 12 N.R. 408,
72 D.L.R. (3 d) 257.
International Boundary Waters Treaty - International Joint Com-
mission - No capacity to Sue and be Sued - Federal Court, Trial
Division
* Sharon A. Williams, Osgoode Hall Law School, York University, Toronto.
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Burnell v. International Joint Commission, [197] 1 F.C. 269, 71
D.L.R. (3 d) 725.
Neither the International Boundary Waters Treaty Act, R.S.C.
1970, C. I-2o, nor the treaty establish the Commission as a body
corporate, nor do they give it capacity to sue and to be sued.
Citizenship - Application for - Actual, not Constructive Resi-
dence Required - Citizenship Appeal Court
Re Canadian Citizenship Act and Bauer, [1977] 1 F.C. 16.
Citizenship - Application for - Brief Absences from Canada-
Usual Physical Presence in Canada Sufficient - Citizenship Appeal
Court
Re Muhammad, [I1976] 2 F.C. 68I.
Citizenship - Qualifications - No Adequate Knowledge of Re-
sponsibilities and Privileges of Canadian Citizen - Citizenship
Appeal Court
Re Gialedakis and Court of Canadian Citizenship (1976), 7'
D.L.R. (3d) 6o6.
Citizenship - Oath of Allegiance Including Pledge to Bear Arms in
Defence of Realm - Conscientious Objectors - Federal Court of
Appeal
Re Jensen (19 76), 67 D.L.R. (3d) 514.
Enemy Property - Claim for Indemnity - Duty of Custodian -
Prescription of Action - Federal Court of Appeal
Laurent-Algrain v. R., ['9771 1 F.C. 322.
Extradition - Sufficiency of Evidence - Accomplice - Promise of
Immunity from Prosecution by U.S. Authorities in Exchange for
Testimony - Supreme Court of Canada
United States of America v. Sheppard (1976), 70 D.L.R. ( 3d) 136.
The test under s. x8 of the Extradition Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. E-21,
for granting extradition, namely whether "evidence is produced as
would, according to the law of Canada ... justify his committal for
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trial, if the crime had been committed in Canada," is the same test
which governs a trial judge in deciding whether the evidence is suffi-
cient to justify him in withdrawing the case from the jury, and this
is to be determined according to whether or not there is any evidence
upon which a reasonable jury properly instructed could return a
verdict of guilty.
Extradition - Jurisdiction - Procedure - Decision of Judge to
Remand Accused for Extradition Hearing Reviewable by Trial
Division - Federal Court, Trial Division
In re the Extradition Act and in re Peltier, [I977] I F.C. i18.
The decision of an extradition judge is subject to review in the Trial
Division of the Federal Court under s. 18 of the Federal Court Act,
R.S.C. 1970, 2nd Supp., c. IO.
Extradition - Procedure - Documents Admissible on Extradition
Hearing if they "purport to be certified to be the originals or true
copies" by Judge of Foreign State - British Columbia Supreme
Court
Re U.S.A. and Peltier (i976), 32 C.C.C. (2d) 121.
Application to review decision dismissed by Federal Court of Appeal.
See also [19761 W.W.D. IO9.
Extradition - Bail - County Court Judge Sitting as Judge under
Extradition Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. E-2I, has, by virtue of s. 13, Power
to Admit Fugitive to Bail - Ontario County Court
Re Ohio and Schneider (1977), 34 C.C.C. (2d) 130.
Extradition - Bail - Supreme Court Judge Has Inherent Jurisdic-
tion to Admit Fugitive to Bail Either Before or After Committal -
Ontario High Court
Re Barnes and Tennessee (i977), 34 C.C.C. (2d) 122.
Northwest Territories Supreme Court
Re diStefano (1976), 70 D.L.R. (3 d) 1x4 .
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II Conflict of Laws
Jurisdiction - Admiralty - Service ex Juris - Supreme Court of
Canada
Antares Shipping Corp. v. The Ship "Capricorn" et al., (1976), 65
D.L.R. (3 d) 105, 7 N.R. 518 [1977] i Lloyd L.R. i8o.
The majority of the Supreme Court granted leave to serve ex juris
as a good cause of action existed wihin the jurisdiction of the Federal
Court or at least there was a "good arguable" case. Proof was not
made that some other forum was more convenient and appropriate
for the pursuit of the action and for serving the ends of justice.
Jurisdiction - Admiralty - Service ex Juris - Action in Rem -
Federal Court of Appeal
The Ship "Mesis" v. Louis Wolfe & Sons (Vancouver) Ltd. (1976),
71 D.L.R. ( 3 d) 245, [1977] 1 F.C. 429-
Rule 307 of the Federal Court Rules, SOR/71-68, which empowers
the court to permit service out of the jurisdiction on a defendant,
"whether a Canadian citizen, British subject or a foreigner," applies
only to service on legal persons who are out of the jurisdiction and
does not authorize an order for service out of the jurisdiction in an
admiralty action in rem upon a ship. Moreover, rule iooi which
makes the Federal Court Rules generally applicable to admiralty
proceedings except when they are inconsistent with the Admiralty
Rules, does not make rule 307 applicable to actions in rem. Rule
1002 (5) (a) and (6) makes special provisions for service on a ship.
Jurisdiction - Service ex Juris - Federal Court - Necessity for
Establishing "a good arguable case" - Standard Less than "full
dress rehearsal" of Case - Federal Court, Trial Division
Polaroid Corp. v. Eastman Kodak Co., [1977] 2 F.C. 233.
Jurisdiction - Service ex Juris - Discretion - Federal Court -
Tort Occurring in Canada as Country "substantially affected by the
defendant's activities or its consequences and the law of which is
likely to have been in the reasonable contemplation of the parties"
- Federal Court, Trial Division
K. J. Preiswerck Ltd. v. The "Allunga," ['9771 1 F.C. 259.
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Jurisdiction - Implied Submission by Taking Procedural Step
Without Conditions - Election of Domicile - Supreme Court of
Canada on appeal from Quebec
Alimport (Empresa Cubana Importadora de Alimentos) v. Victoria
Transport Ltd. (1976), *o N.R. 451.
Jurisdiction - Service ex Juris - Contract - Forum Conveniens -
No Other Jurisdiction - More Appropriate than Ontario - Con-
ditional Appearance - Ontario Court of Appeal
Miami Dolphins Ltd. v. Toronto Northmen Football Team Inc.
(1976), 28 C.P.R. (2d) 66, reversing i 9 C.P.R. (2d) 217.
Jurisdiction - Service ex Juris - Amendments to Ontario Rules of
Practice - Ontario High Court
John Ewing & Co. Ltd. v. Pullmax (Canada) Ltd. et al. (1976),
13 O.R. (2d) 587.
Prior to the 1975 amendments (0. Reg. 1o6/75) to the Rules of
Practice, rules 25 and 26 provided for service out of the jurisdiction
on an ex parte application. The plaintiff had to verify in the affi-
davit supporting the application that he had a good and arguable
case. Since the amendments, rule 25 only is retained and confers an
absolute right to effect service out of the jurisdiction without a prior
court order in the instances specified in the rule. The discretion of
the court formerly exercised under rule 26 to make or not to make
the order for service has not been carried into the amended rule 29
which allows a defendant to move to set aside the service. Accord-
ingly, a defendant can only succeed under that rule if he can show
that the plaintiff's claim does not fall within the cases set out in rule
25, and he cannot require that the plaintiff file an affidavit verifying
his statement of claim.
Jurisdiction - Service ex Juris - Claim for Payment under Con-
tract of Sale of Goods - Order for Goods Accepted in Toronto -
Payment to be Made in Quebec - Plaintiff's Head Office in On-
tario - Supreme Court of Ontario Master's Chambers
Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd. v. C.M. Windows and Stained
Glass Ltd. (i977), I60.R. (2d) I88.
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The non-payment by a defendant in Quebec under a contract for the
sale of goods under which payment was to be made in Quebec may
still constitute "damage sustained in Ontario arising from ... a
breach of contract committed elsewhere" where plaintiff is a very
large Canadian company with national business activities and has its
head office in Ontario. The whole company suffers by virtue of the
non-payment, and a part of that company, including the head office,
being in Ontario, the case is a proper one for service ex juris.
Jurisdiction - Service ex juris - Forum non Conveniens - Al-
berta Court of Appeal
Talbot v. Pan Ocean Oil Corp. (1977), 3 Alta L.R. (2d) 354-
In order to obtain an order for service ex juris the plaintiff should
show that he has a reasonable or good arguable case against the
defendant of a nature within those specified in the appropriate rule
of court. If he does the court will then consider whether an order
should be refused. In the present case the order for service ex juris
was granted against a parent company whose wholly owned sub-
sidiary was resident in the province and where the interaction be-
tween the parent and the subsidiary was a foundation of the plain-
tiff's claim.
Jurisdiction - Service ex juris - Forum non conveniens - Action
for Damage Suffered in Ontario as Result of Negligent Acts in Que-
bec - Amendment to Ontario Rules of Practice - Ontario High
Court
Roger Grandmaitre Ltd. v. Canadian International Paper Co. et al.(1977) , 15 O.R. (2d) 137.
The amendments to the rules relating to service ex juris permitting
the plaintiff to effect such service without prior order of the court do
not alter the existence or nature of the discretion of the court to set
aside such service on the basis that is not the forum conveniens. In
a negligence action in which the plaintiff suffered damage in Ontario
as a result of a sequence of events which entirely occurred within the
province of Quebec and from which same events four separate
actions had already been instituted in Quebec, the service ex juris
ought to be set aside. The forum conveniens for this case was Quebec
rather than Ontario since: (i) virtually the entire sequence of events
leading to the plaintiff's damage occurred in Quebec; (ii) a con-
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sideration of the laws of Quebec and in particular Quebec statutes
relative to the rights and liabilities of Quebec Hydro would be re-
quired at trial; (iii) multiplicity of trials concerning the same sub-
ject matter could be avoided by trial in Quebec in view of the four
other pending actions there concerning the same occurrence; (iv)
the defendants should not be vexed with having to defend simul-
taneously an Ontario action by the plaintiff and a Quebec action
by the plaintiff's insurer; and (v) there would be no substantial
expense or inconvenience to the plaintiff in requiring travel from
Ottawa to Quebec for trial.
Jurisdiction - Service ex Juris - Personal Injury Sustained in Acci-
dent in Saskatchewan - Medical Expenses Incurred in Ontario -
Ontario High Court
Mar et al. v. Block (1976), 13 O.R. (2d) 422.
The expenses incurred by the plaintiffs in Ontario were not "dam-
age sustained" in Ontario arising from a tort committed elsewhere
within the meaning of rule 25 (I) (h) but merely items to be
brought into account in assessing the amount of damage sustained in
Saskatchewan, and the case was therefore not one for service ex juris.
Jurisdiction - Service ex Juris - Breach of Contract to be Per-
formed within Jurisdiction - Rule 27 (I) (2) Not Applicable as No
Term in Contract Requiring Performance in Jurisdiction - Saskat-
chewan Court of Queen's Bench
Mid-North Hauling Ltd. v. Westank Industries Ltd and Manitoba
Public Insurance Corp., [1976] W.W.D. 32.
Jurisdiction - Service ex Juris - Place of Tort - Saskatchewan
Court of Queen's Bench
Drost v. Freightliners of Canada Ltd. (1976), 2 C.C.L.T. 49.
Jurisdiction - Stay of Proceedings - Action Commenced in New
York Against Several Insurers - One Defendant Commencing
Action in Ontario - Ontario Proceedings Stayed Pending Disposi-
tion of New York Action - Ontario High Court
Can. Marine Underwriters Ltd. v. China Union Lines Ltd., [1977]
I.L.R. i-9o.
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Procedure - Capacity to Sue - Wife Suing under Fatal Accident
Act, R.S.N.B. 1973, c. F-7 , in Capacity of Administratrix of Estate
in Connecticut of Husband a Resident of that State Killed in Motor
Vehicle Accident in New Brunswick - Widow Need Not Be Ap-
pointed Administratrix under New Brunswick Law when Deceased
Had no Property in that Province - New Brunswick Supreme
Court, Queen's Bench Division
McGraw v. McQuade (i977), 17 N.B.R. (2d) 547.
Procedure - droit des compagnies - Loi des dossiers d'entreprise,
S.R.Q. 1964, c. 278- Protection des filiales canadiennes lors de
poursuites antitrust aux Etats-Unis - Compitence - Loi de cer-
taines procedures, S.R.Q. 1964, c. 22 et mod. - Cour provinciale
du Quebec
Paul F. Renault c. Bell Asbestos Mines Ltd. et al., [1976] C.P. 284.
Les documents demands ne sont pas de ceux proteges par la loi des
dossiers d'entreprises, celle-ci ne visant que des documents ayant trait
t la situation financi~re et au budget de l'entreprise. De plus, le pr6-
sent tribunal, en 6tant un de jurisdiction infrieure, il ne peut rendre
une ordonnance qui aurait pour effet d'empecher la Cour sup&ieure
de se prononcer lors d'une demande en vertu de la loi de certaines
proc~dures.
Procedure - Letters Rogatory Refused - Request from Grand Jury
in New Jersey - Proceedings before Grand Jury Not in Nature of
Trial - Ontario High Court
Re United States of America and Executive Securities Corporation
(i977), 15 O.R. (2d) 790.
Procedure - Letters Rogatory - Request from American Courts to
Enforce Attendance of Witnesses - Comity - Ontario High Court
Re Westinghouse Electric Corporation and Duquesne Light Com-
pany et al. (19 77), 78 D.L.R. ( 3 d) 3 ,160.R. (2d) 273-
The applicant, Westinghouse, was a defendant in two actions
brought by public utility companies in state and federal courts in the
United States for breach of contract for failure to supply uranium.
The defence pleaded in those actions was that the applicant's obliga-
tions had been rendered "commercially impracticable" within the
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meaning of s. 2-615 of the Uniform Commercial Code on the
grounds, inter alia, that the price of uranium had been artificially
increased as a result of anti-competitive actions of certain foreign
governments and producers. The applicant had on the same day it
applied for the letters rogatory, launched its own action in the United
States against a number of uranium producers, including those al-
leged to be parties to the anti-competitive arrangements pleaded in
defence to the other action, alleging conspiracy in violation of Ameri-
can anti-trust laws and claiming damages. The letters rogatory,
issued in the federal court action, were directed to elicit testimony
and documents to support the defence of anti-competitive activities
which were alleged to have raised the price of uranium. The wit-
nesses included a representative of the Government of Canada. The
Attorney-General of Canada intervened and filed an affidavit of the
Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources which set out the back-
ground to "an informal marketing arrangement among non-U.S.
producers" of uranium and indicating that action had been taken
to "stabilize ... the uranium marketing situation," details of which
"it would not be in the public interest to disclose." The Minister's
affidavit also claimed Crown privilege in respect of the documents
listed in the letters rogatory.
The application to enforce the letters rogatory was dismissed by the
court on the ground that it will exercise its discretion to enforce
letters rogatory only if it is clear that what is intended is the taking
of evidence for the purpose of trial and not merely of discovery, and
that the evidence is absolutely necessary to the requesting court for
the purposes of doing justice. The court is entitled to go behind the
letters rogatory, and in the present case the transcripts of the pro-
ceeding leading to the issuance of the letters rogatory indicated that
no such determination had been made by the American court. It
was evident that the letters rogatory had been granted pursuant to
the broad discovery rules existing in the United States and that there
had been no determination that the evidence was necessary for the
purposes of the trial.
It was apparent that the principle reason this application was pur-
sued was not for use in the action itself, as documents had been pro-
duced in the American federal court to establish the defence pleaded,
but to gather evidence in support of the applicant's claim in its own
action in which the companies represented by the witnesses were
themselves parties.
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The enforcement of letters rogatory is based upon international
comity or courtesy, and comity will not be exercised in violation of
the public policy of the state to which the request is made. As a
Minister of the Crown had deposed that the Government of Canada
had, as a matter of public policy, taken the position that the infor-
mation sought should not be disclosed, the Ontario courts should
give effect to this policy. Moreover, it would be inappropriate to
invoke the principle of comity to assist a foreign tribunal to deter-
mine whether the actions of the Government of Canada were con-
trary to or inconsistent with the lex fori.
The Uranium Information Security Regulations, P.C. 1976-2368,
SOR/76-6 4 4 , promulgated pursuant to the Atomic Energy Control
Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. A-ig, provided a complete answer to the appli-
cation. The regulations, which make it an offence to disclose docu-
ments or material relating to the uranium pricing arrangements, are
intra vires as falling within the general power extended by s. 9(g)
of the Act to enact regulations deemed "necessary for carrying out
any of the provisions or purposes of the Act." The purpose of the Act
is to provide for the control of the production of atomic energy and
as the question of whether these regulations were necessary is a sub-
jective one, the court will not question the decision of the regulation-
making authority unless bad faith is established.
Procedure - Currency - Maintenance Order - British Columbia
Supreme Court
Hoodekoff v. Hoodekoff (976), 25 R.F.L. 8.
A maintenance order must be expressed in Canadian currency.
Procedure - Cautionnement judicatum solvi - Intervenant vrai
demandeur - Obligation de fournir le cautionnement - Cour pro-
vinciale du Quebec
Spalhodia Management Services Ltd. c. Simon Pesis et al., [1976]
C.P. 462.
Procedure - Security for Costs - Non-Resident Plaintiff - Non-
Interference by Court of Appeal - New Brunswick Court of Appeal
Maryon v. N.B. Telephone Co. (1976), 16 N.B.R. (2d) 56.
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Procedure - Security for Costs - Enforcement of Foreign Judg-
ment for Arrears of Alimony and Child Support - Hardship
Ontario High Court
Mahrer v. Mahrer (1976), 26 R.F.L. 328.
Procedure - Security for Costs - Foreign Corporation - Inherent
Jurisdiction of Court to Order - British Columbia Supreme Court
Crestwood Import & Export (Ont.) Ltd. v Broadway Datsun Ltd.
('977), 2 B.C.L.R. 394.
Procedure - Security for Costs - Motion to Construe Will Brought
by Non-Resident Beneficiaries - Refusal of Application for Security
- Ontario Supreme Court, Master's Chambers
Re Elias (1976), 13 O.R. (2d) 562.
Marriage - Potentially Polygamous - Change in Law - Main-
tenance - Ontario High Court
ReHassan (1976), 120.R. (2d) 432.
A potentially polygamous marriage entered into in a foreign country
is converted into a monogamous marriage when the parties take up
domicile in Ontario. The wife is therefore entitled to relief under the
Deserted Wives' and Children's Maintenance Act, R.S.O. 1970, C.
128.
Annulment - Jurisdiction - Domicile - Residence - Quebec
Code of Civil Procedure arts. 68, 70 - Supreme Court of Canada
on appeal from Quebec
Doyle v. Doyle (1976), io N.R. 250.
Divorce - Jurisdiction - Meaning of "actual residence" and "or-
dinary residence" in Divorce Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8, s. 5(I) -
Ontario Court of Appeal
MacPherson v. MacPherson (1976), 13 O.R. (2d) 233, 70 D.L.R.
( 3d) 564.
Section 5(1) of the Divorce Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8, grants juris-
diction to the court for any Province to entertain a petition for
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divorce if "(b) either the petitioner or the respondent has been
ordinarily resident in that province for a period of at least one year
immediately preceding the presentation of the petition and has
actually resided in that province for at least ten months of that
period." In determining where the petitioner was ordinarily resident
in the year preceding the filing of the petition the court must ask
where the petitioner regularly, normally, or customarily lived in that
year. Thus, the arrival of a person in a new locality with the inten-
tion of making a home in that locality for an indefinite period makes
that person ordinarily resident in that community.
A petitioner must also comply with the second jurisdictional require-
ment of s. 5( ) (b) in that he or she must actually reside "in that
province for at least ten months of that period." Since the only
period referred to is "a period of at least one year immediately pre-
ceding the presentation of the petition," the required period of actual
residence is at least i o months of the period of ordinary residence
and not io months of the period of ordinary residence which is
within one year immediately preceding the presentation of the
petition.
With respect to the period of "actual residence", this decision over-
rules Hardy v. Hardy, [1969] 2 O.R. 875, 7 D.L.R. ( 3 d) 307, 2
R.F.L. 5o and aligns Ontario with the view held by the majority of
the courts. See e.g. Wood v. Wood (1968), 2 D.L.R. (3 d) 527, 2
R.F.L. 48, 66 W.W.R. 702; Anema v. Anema (976), 27 R.F.L.
156 (Man. Q.B.).
Divorce - Jurisdiction - Domicile - Quebec Superior Court
Pons-Bonil c. Bonil et autre, [1976] C.S. I656.
The definition of the word "domiciled" in the Immigration Act,
R.S.C. 1970, c. 1-2, S. 4, does not govern the meaning of the term
for the purposes of the Divorce Act. R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8.
Divorce - Jurisdiction - Simultaneous Petitions for Divorce in
Different Provinces - Motion to Remove Action into Federal Court
- Parties Most Clearly Associated with Province of Newfoundland
- Application of Newfoundland Divorce Rules to Proceedings -
Federal Court, Trial Division
Williamson v. Williamson, [1977] 1 F.C. 38.
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Divorce - Validity of Foreign Decree - Real and Substantial Con-
nection Test - Ontario High Court
Keresztessy v. Keresztessy (976), 14 O.R. (2d) 255, 73 D.L.R.
( 3 d) 347.
By virtue of s. 6(2) of the Divorce Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8, as
amended by R.S.C. 1970, c. 10 (2nd Supp.), s. 65, existing rules of
common law as to the recognition of foreign divorce decrees were
retained on the passing of the statute. Thus, the decision in Indyka
v. Indyka, [1969] A.C. 33, which enlarged the principles upon
which a foreign divorce decree would be recognized, had become
part of the common law at the time of the passing of the Divorce
Act. As a result of that decision the court can recognize a foreign
decree not only on the basis of domicile but also whenever a real and
substantial connection is shown between the petitioner or the respon-
dent and the country or territory exercising jurisdiction. Where a
husband obtains a Hungarian divorce after living 20 years in Canada
and after having become a Canadian citizen with no return by the
husband or wife to Hungary during those 20 years there is no real
and substantial connection between the husband and Hungary at
the time of the divorce. The fact that the husband, born in Hungary,
had to leave the country for political reasons is not sufficient. More-
over, the fact that the husband was contemplating marrying a wo-
man in Hungary and that Hungarian law would not recognize a
divorce granted to the husband by any other jurisdiction does not
establish a real and substantial connection. Finally, the fact that by
Hungarian law the husband is a Hungarian citizen does not assist
him in establishing such a connection.
Divorce - Validity of Foreign Decree - Real and Substantial Con-
nection Test - Manitoba Court of Appeal
Holub v. Holub et al. (1976), 71 D.L.R. (3 d) 698, [1976] 5
W.W.R. 527.
The validity of a foreign divorce before Canadian courts does not
depend on the nationality or residence of the parties nor on the
country where the marriage was solemnized, but on whether it was
granted by a court of competent jurisdiction. When determining
whether the decree was granted by a court of competent jurisdiction
regard must be had to the domicile of the husband at the time of the
decree. However, if the husband had a real and substantial connec-
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tion with the jurisdiction of the court that granted the decree, the
decree will be recognized. Thus, where a husband obtained a decree
from a court in West Germany, and where he was a resident of that
country with little or no chance at all to leave it immediately during
the post-war period because he was a stateless person and a refugee
from concentration camps, the husband was held to have had a real
and substantial connection with West Germany and the decree was
recognized.
Custody - Jurisdiction - General Principles - Ontario High
Court
Renouf v. Renoul (1975), 23 R.F.L. 66.
(i) An order made in another province pursuant to the ancillary
provisions of the Divorce Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8, in respect of the
custody and care of infants does not clog the powers of the Ontario
courts under the Infants Act, R.S.O. 1970, c. 222, or the parens
patriae doctrine, where the infant is residing within Ontario at the
time of the application. (2) Where two courts in different provinces
have jurisdiction over the child, the court which should decide the
question of interim custody pending trial must be determined, firstly,
according to the welfare of the child, and, secondly, having regard
to the fair and proper administration of justice. (3) Where infants
are brought into the jurisdiction from their ordinary residence to
evade process about to issue or contrary to the terms of a custody
order in another jurisdiction, generally speaking, such conduct does
not receive the condonation of the court. It has been regarded as an
improper interference in the discharge of a function so responsible
and delicate; thus the courts have made orders directing that the
infants be taken back to the jurisdiction from whence they were
taken. (4) The father in the present case could not be said to be a
"quasi-kidnapper" as the children had been brought to Ontario with
the consent of the mother and a British Columbia ex parte order was
not in existence at that time. (5) The ordinary residence of the chil-
dren was British Columbia. While the mother had surreptitiously
removed them from Ontario, the father had delayed in bringing
proceedings for their return and should be taken to have acquiesced
in their removal. (6) The evidence before the court was not suffi-
cient to warrant an inference of a reasonable apprehension of serious
harm to the children if they were returned to British Columbia.
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Custody - Jurisdiction Based on Residence - British Columbia
Supreme Court
Gupta v. Gupta, [1976] W.W.D. 179.
Custody - Jurisdiction - Corollary Relief - British Columbia
Court of Appeal
Re Hall and Hall (1976), 70 D.L.R. (3 d) 493.
A custody order made in divorce proceedings pursuant to the Divorce
Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8, supersedes a custody order made under
valid provincial legislation in another province.
Custody - Jurisdiction - Divorce - Newfoundland Court of
Appeal
Re Clarke and Hutchings (1976), 71 D.L.R. ( 3 d) 356
The court, as parens patriae, has an inherent jurisdiction over resi-
dent infants which is not diminished by s. i i ( i ) (c) of the Divorce
Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8, permitting a court to make an order for
custody of children on granting a divorce. That provision deals only
with the rights of the parents between themselves. Consequently, an
award of custody of a child to one parent by an Ontario court under
that provision does not entitle that parent to assert an absolute right
to custody of the child against a third person in Newfoundland. It is
for the Newfoundland court to determine whether or not it is in the
best interests of the child to remain in Newfoundland.
Custody - Divorce - Variation - Jurisdiction - Nova Scotia
Supreme Court
Martin v. Martin (i975), 24 R.F.L. 304.
Only the court of the province which made the order for corollary
relief can vary it, but the province where the child resides has juris-
diction to hear and determine custody anew.
Custody - Divorce - Jurisdiction - Effect of Foreign Order -
British Columbia Supreme Court
Re Abramsen, [1977] 3 W.W.R. 764, 77 D.L.R. ( 3 d) 103.
The court held that an order for interim custody under s. x o of the
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Divorce Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8, does not remove jurisdiction under
the Equal Guardianship of Infants Act, R.S.B.C. 196o, c. 13o. The
British Columbia order was valid up to the time the Ontario order
was granted. While an interim order under s. I o generally supersedes
a previous order made under provincial legislation, that legislation
continues to be available to provide parental protection subject to
and providing it does not interefre with the general term of the order
under s. i o.
Custody - Jurisdiction - Ordinary Residence of Child - P.E.I.
Supreme Court
Furjan v. Furjan (I975), 23 R.F.L. 321.
Custody - Jurisdiction - Removal of Children from Jurisdiction
Contrary to Restraining Order - Alberta Supreme Court, Trial
Division
Paschke v. Paschke 0975)
, 
26 R.F.L. 324.
Custody - Jurisdiction - Variation - Nova Scotia Supreme Court,
Trial Division
Viviers v. Viviers (I974), 19 N.S.R. (2d) 532.
Nova Scotia courts have jurisdiction to vary an extraprovincial cus-
tody order where the child is residing in the province.
Maintenance Order - Divorce - Jurisdiction - Variation - On-
tario Court of Appeal
Ramsay v. Ramsay (1976), 23 R.F.L. 147, 7o D.L.R. (3 d) 415.
Section ii (2) of the Divorce Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8, provides
that an order made pursuant to s. i may be varied from time to
time or rescinded by the court that made the order if it thinks it fit
and just to do so. That section limits the power of variation or rescis-
sion of a maintenance order made under s. i i to the court that made
the original order. There is no jurisdiction in a superior court in
Ontario, either at common law or under s. 2 of the Judicature Act,
R.S.O. 1970, c. 228, to vary an order for maintenance made by a
foreign court. Parliament, in order to implement effectively its legis-
lative jurisdiction over divorce, granted to the court that had made
the original order for corollary relief the power to vary or rescind
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such order at any time including after the granting of the judgment
absolute. Parliament had the power so to do and it could not be said
to have trenched upon provincial jurisdiction simply because it has
not seen fit to confer jurisdiction on any court other than the one
that made the original order.
However, the parens patriae jurisdiction of the superior court over
the custody of infants within its territorial jurisdiction is not ousted
by an order for custody made by way of corollary relief under s.
i, (2) of the Divorce Act.
Maintenance Order - Divorce - Jurisdiction - Variation -
Nova Scotia Supreme Court, Trial Division
Bastv. Bast (19 7 5 ), 7 2 D.L.R. (3 d) 548.
Section i1 (2) of the Divorce Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8, provides that
an order for maintenance may be varied or rescinded "by the court
that made the order if it thinks it fit and just to do so.... ." There is
no power in a court in a jurisdiction other than the one in which the
original order for maintenance was made to vary or rescind the order
for maintenance. The only exception to this rule is where the order
provides for maintenance for children and the children are resident
in the jurisdiction of the court which did not grant the original order.
In that case the court, because of its inherent jurisdiction, has power
to vary the children's maintenance.
Maintenance Order - Divorce Granted Prior to Enactment of
Divorce Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8, s. 22(3) -Jurisdiction-
Variation - Ontario Court of Appeal
Re Blane and Blane (1976), 13 O.R. (2d) 466.
There is no inherent jurisdiction in the Supreme Court of Ontario to
vary a maintenance order made by a foreign court. Furthermore,
Parliament did not intend by the enactment of the Divorce Act to
confer that power upon superior courts in Canada in divorce pro-
ceedings. Accordingly the only court which can vary or rescind the
original order for maintenance made by the British Columbia Su-
preme Court is that court.
Maintenance Order - Reciprocal Enforcement - Registration -
Jurisdiction to Vary - Ontario Supreme Court in Chambers
Hearn v. Hearn (1975), 25 R.F.L. 314.
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Though s. 2(2) of the Ontario Reciprocal Enforcement of Main-
tenance Orders Act, R.S.O. 1970, c. 403, provides that once a final
foreign maintenance order is registered in an Ontario court "all pro-
ceedings may be taken thereon as if it had been an order originally
obtained in the court in which it was so registered and that court
has power to enforce the order," there is no jurisdiction in the On-
tario court to vary the said order. There is, however, jurisdiction to
enforce it.
The same view is followed in British Columbia. Section 30(i) of
the Family Relations Act, S.B.C. 1972, c. 20, which gives the court
power to vary orders, applies only to orders involving resident parties
before the court. Further, to decline to enforce the order is also to
vary the order and therefore beyond the court's jurisdiction. See
British Columbia Supreme Court in Chambers: Re Enright and
Meek (i977), 2 B.C.L.R. 29.
Saskatchewan District Court
Bourassa v. Bourassa, [I1977] i W.W.R. 442.
There is no jurisdiction under the Reciprocal Enforcement of Main-
tenance Orders Act, S.S. 1968, c. 59, for the court, when dealing
with a registered order, to vary, modify, or discharge such an order.
The authority to do so remains with the original court.
Alberta Supreme Court
A.G. for Alberta v. Allard, [1977] I W.W.R. 335, 70 D.L.R. ( 3 d)
684.
The wording of s. 3(2) of the Reciprocal Enforcement of Main-
tenance Orders Act, R.S.A. 1970, c. 313, does not entitle a court to
vary a maintenance order made under s. ii of the Divorce Act,
R.S.C. 1970, c. D-8. Only the court which originally made the main-
tenance order can vary or rescind it.
Maintenance Order - Reciprocal Enforcement - Divorce -
Maintenance for Wife Considered and Refused in Divorce Action
Brought by Husband in Manitoba - Wife Obtaining Provisional
Order for Maintenance in British Columbia - Manitoba Court not
Having Jurisdiction to Confirm British Columbia Order - Mani-
toba Court of Queen's Bench
Nykoluk v. Nykoluk, [I1977] 3 W.W.R. 473
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Maintenance Order - Confirmation - Reciprocal Enforcement of
Maintenance Orders Act, S.S. 1968, c. 59, s. 7 -Saskatchewan
District Court
Skakun v. Skakun, [1976] 6 W.W.R. 283.
Where a maintenance order was made in British Columbia against a
husband residing in Saskatchewan and the wife later resumed co-
habitation with her husband in Saskatchewan, jurisdiction existed in
the court in Saskatchewan to deal with an application under s. 7 of
the Act for "confirmation" of the order from British Columbia. Pro-
ceedings were initiated in British Columbia but no operative order
came into existence. The fact of resumption of cohabitation did not
prevent the court in Saskatchewan from hearing evidence and mak-
ing its own original order.
Maintenance Order - Divorce - Reciprocal Enforcement -
Registration - Ontario Provincial Court (Family Division)
Re Villeneuve and Villeneuve (1977), 15 O.R. (2d) 341.
Section 2 ( I ) of the Reciprocal Enforcement of Maintenance Order
Act, R.S.O. 1970, c. 403, permits direct registration of a mainten-
ance order in the appropriate Provincial Courts (Family Division).
Maintenance Order - Reciprocal Enforcement - Payment of Non-
Resident Withholding Tax to Minister Sufficient Discharge of Main-
tenance Obligation with Respect to Amount Referred to in Min-
ister's Receipt - Ontario Provincial Court (Family Division)
Coffeen (Schlosser) v. Schlosser (1976), 26 R.F.L. 13 .
Adoption - Jurisdiction - Permanent Residence - Saskatchewan
District Court
ReP, [1976] W.W.D. 159.
The court has no authority to grant an adoption order until the child
is a permanent resident of Canada.
Contracts - Gaming - Illegality - Ontario Court of Appeal
Harold Meyers Travel Service v. Magid (i977), i6 O.R. (2d) i,
77 D.L.R. ( 3 d) 32.
The defendant, having visited the Bahamas as a member of a
Digest of Important Canadian Cases
gambling party, paid his gambling debts by a cheque that was sub-
sequently dishonoured. The plaintiff, having made good the amount
of the dishonoured cheque, called on the defendant for repayment.
The defendant procured a note and subsequently a mortgage which
the plaintiff accepted as collateral security for the defendant's obliga-
tion to repay. After some unsuccessful attempts to recover on these
securities the plaintiff brought an action against the defendant, who
relied on the Gaming Act, R.S.O. 1970, c. 187. By s. i every agree-
ment for reimbursing or repaying any money knowingly lent for
gaming shall be deemed to have been made for an illegal considera-
tion. By s. 4 every contract by way of gaining or wagering is void,
and by s. 5 "any promise, express or implied, to pay any person a
sum of money paid by him under or in respect of a contract or
agreement rendered void by s. 4 . . . is void.. .. "
The trial judge had held that s. 5 only applied to "contracts
rendered void by S. 4," that s. 4 only made void gaming contracts in
Ontario, and consequently that a promise in Ontario to repay money
paid in respect of a legal gaming contract made abroad was enforce-
able. This was confirmed by the Ontario Court of Appeal which
held that ss. 4 and 5 did not apply and that the transaction did not
fall within s. i, which only applies to money lent for future gaming,
not to an agreement to repay money lent to pay past gaming debts.
Bills and Notes - Foreign Bills - Effect of Endorsement - Inter-
pretation - Ontario Court of Appeal
Canada Life Assurance Co. v. Canadian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce (1976), 74 D.L.R. ( 3 d) 599, 14 O.R. (2d) 777.
Section 25(I) of the Bills of Exchange Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. B-5 ,
defining an inland bill as a bill drawn within Canada on a person
resident therein, does not include a bill of exchange drawn on a
foreign agency of a Canadian bank. A bank carrying on business in
a foreign country is "resident" in that country for the purpose of
cheques drawn on its foreign agency.
By s. 16i of the Bills of Exchange Act, the interpretation of the
endorsement of a bill drawn in one country and negotiated in an-
other is determined by the law of the place where such contract is
made. Thus, where bills drawn in Canada were fraudulently en-
dorsed in New York and the question arose whether Canadian or
New York law applied, the court held that whether or not s. 161
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extended to the legal effect of an endorsement, New York law would
apply to the case, since the cheques were payable there, and were
endorsed, negotiated, and paid there.
Sale of Goods - Conditional Sale Contract - Subsequent Mortgage
- Supreme Court of Ontario in Bankruptcy
Re Fuhrmann and Miller (1977), 78 D.L.R. (3 d) 284.
A chattel mortgage in Ontario takes good title to a chattel despite a
prior conditional sale agreement in British Columbia duly registered
in that province. By s. 25(2) of the Sale of Goods Act, R.S.O. 1970,
c. 42 1, the buyers in possession of the goods with the seller's consent
can convey a good title to a bona fide purchaser or mortgagee.
Chattel Mortgage - Registration Affidavit - Registration Effected
in Nova Scotia by Filing Copy Proved by Affidavit to be True Copy
- Notarial Certificate Not Sufficient - Nova Scotia Supreme
Court, Trial Division
Bank of Montreal v. Jack Gardiner Used Cars Ltd. (1977), 73
D.L.R. (3 d) 146.
Chattel Mortgage - Formalities - Alberta Supreme Court, Appel-
late Division
Royal Bank of Canada v. College Mercury Sales Ltd., [19771 I
W.W.R. 645, 72 D.L.R. ( 3 d) 6o9.
The requirements for the registration of a chattel mortgage executed
in Alberta are not to be extended to cover the requirements for the
registration of a chattel mortgage executed outside Alberta and
brought into Alberta for registration.
Insurance - Motor Vehicle - Interpretation - Claim Arising in
Alberta - Policy Bought in Saskatchewan - Alberta Supreme
Court, Trial Division
Pannenbecker v. Dominion of Canada General Insurance Co. et al.
(I977), 76 D.L.R. (3 d) 132, [i977] 4 W.W.R. 622.
By s. 301 (i) (b) of the Alberta Insurance Act, R.S.A. 1970, c. 187,
and also by s. 20 5 (I)(b) (Part VI, ss. i86 to 2161, rep. & sub.
1968, c. 64, s. 9) of the Saskatchewan Insurance Act, R.S.S. 1965,
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c. 143, where liability arises out of the use of a motor vehicle in any
province or territory in Canada "the insurer shall not set up any
defence to a claim that might not be set up if the policy were a motor
vehicle liability policy issued in the province or territory." Under the
Saskatchewan standard insurance policy the definition of automobile
included a replacement automobile, but not, as under the compar-
able Alberta clause, an additional automobile. In an action to deter-
mine the liability of the Saskatchewan Government Insurance Office
in a case where a Saskatchewan insured purchased an additional
automobile, and liability arose from its use in Alberta, the court held
that the Saskatchewan Government Insurance Office was liable by
the operation of s. 3 ox ( I ) (b) of the Alberta Act and s. 20 5 ( I ) (b)
of the Saskatchewan Act, even though in Saskatchewan the policy
would not cover the additional automobile.
Insurance - Motor Vehicle - Plaintiff Injured in British Columbia
while Passenger on Motorcycle Insured in Manitoba - Policy Not
Covering Motorcycle Passenger Hazard - British Columbia Legisla-
tion that Insurer Not Able to Set up Defence that Might not be Set
up Had the Policy Been Written in British Columbia not Applicable
as it Referred to Claims by an Insured Not by a Third Party -
British Columbia Supreme Court
Cunningham and Cunningham v. Manitoba Public Insurance
Corporation, ['9771 4 W.W.R. 341.
Insurance - Motor. Vehicle - Place of Registration - Place of
Residence - Scope of Policy - Saskatchewan District Court
Short v. Saskatchewan Insurance Office, [1976] 6 W.W.R. 683.
Bankruptcy - Recognition of Foreign Receiver - Priorities -
Ontario High Court, Divisional Court
Re C. A. Kennedy Co. Ltd. and Stibble-Monk Ltd; Dorothea
Knitting Mills Ltd., Garnishee (1976), 14 O.R. (2d) 439, 74
D.L.R. (3 d) 87, 23 C.B.R. 81.
The principle of comity of nations requires that Ontario courts recog-
nize the appointment by a competent authority of a receiver in a
foreign jurisdiction. Where under the laws of that jurisdiction and
under Ontario law the appointment crystallizes a floating charge on
the assets of a judgment debtor, the assignment by way of charge to
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the receiver will be recognized by the Ontario courts and it takes
precedence over the rights of a judgment creditor which has gar-
nished all debts owing by the garnishee to the judgment debtor.
Bankruptcy - Petition for Receiving Order - Affidavit of Verifi-
cation Sworn Outside Canada - Ontario Supreme Court in Bank-
ruptcy
Re Legault (19 77), 24 C.B.R. (N.S.) 83.
An affidavit sworn before a foreign attorney at law is not admissible
in Ontario. An affidavit sworn before a foreign notary is not admis-
sible in Ontario unless, in addition to the designation of his office, his
seal is also affixed or impressed on the document. However, a com-
missioner who notes his office below his signature may take an affi-
davit outside Ontario, and such affidavit would be admissible in
Ontario without further proof.
Administration of Estate of Deceased Person - Jurisdiction - Land
- Prince Edward Island Court of Appeal
Peters v. Euloth (1976), i 1 Nfld & P.E.I. R. xog.
The Supreme Court of Prince Edward Island has inherent jurisdic-
tion to administer the estate consisting of land locally situated of an
intestate who died outside the province.
Foreign Judgment - Court not Registering Foreign Default Judg-
ment Where Judgment Debtor Able to Show he Would have Good
Defence if Action Brought on Original Judgment - Foreign Judg-
ments Act, R.S.N.B. 1973, c. F-i 9 ; Reciprocal Enforcement of
Judgments Act, R.S.N.B. 1973, c. R-3 -New Brunswick Supreme
Court, Queen's Bench Division
MacFarlane v. Briggs (976), 15 N.B.R. (2d) 153.
